.outreach
services

Develop your mobility, independent living and communication skills
through our affordable specialist outreach services
and training.
therapy,
educational
& sensory
We support people of all ages with a range of disabilities,
both insupport
the
community and at our centres in Harrogate and Bradford.

What we offer

1. Health and support services

Our qualified therapists can carry out an initial assessment and develop an
individual package of support tailored to your goals. We offer a wide range of
health and support services across our three specialist areas; physical therapies,
communication and sensory support.
Physical

• Physiotherapy
• Hydrotherapy
• Therapeutic
trampolining
• Occupational
therapy

Communication

• Speech and
language therapy
• Assistive
technology

Sensory

• Mobility and
orientation
• Braille and Moon
• Low vision support
and training
• Independent
living skills

2. Training services

We offer bespoke training for businesses and professionals working in a number
of different settings including care and education. Our specialists can develop
customised professional development courses delivered at one of our centres or
at a location of your choice. Areas covered include disability awareness, dual
sensory impairment, wheelchair mobility training, creating accessible resources
and visual impairment awareness. Please contact us to find out more.

Where we work

We offer a full therapy programme at our purpose-built Harrogate site, including
hydrotherapy and therapeutic trampolining. We can also deliver some of our
specialist services e.g. mobility training and occupational therapy at our outreach
centre in Bradford. Please contact us to discuss your individual needs and for
details of prices and locations.

How we support people with disabilities to go
beyond expectations
In 2015–16, Henshaws Therapy, Educational and
Sensory Support team…

• Delivered over 1000 physical therapy sessions to build strength, increase
flexibility and improve co-ordination

• Completed 75 mobility programmes to enable clients to travel safely and
independently to access local facilities.

• Supported 59 people to communicate through Makaton, intensive interaction,
PECS, Braille and British Sign Language

• Carried out 27 joint clinical and functional vision assessments to enable clients
to use their vision effectively.

Emma’s story
Emma worked with our speech and language therapist
to give her the confidence to express her opinion and
start conversations.
Before, Emma couldn’t really say hello properly. Now her speech
“is fantastic.
Hearing her sing in front of everyone was absolutely
amazing. I can’t praise Henshaws enough.”
Geraldine, mum to Emma, communication support client

Tom’s story
Our specialist rehabilitation officers supported Tom
to learn the route to travel independently to his work
placement by bus. He also learnt transferable skills
including safe food preparation techniques to support
his goal of working in the food industry.
always has been my passion. I’ve learnt to peel the
“vegCatering
first, then make sure I keep the knife straight. Henshaws staff
have helped me become more confident and independent.”
Tom, sensory services client

Contact us to find out more:
01423 886451 alison.storr@henshaws.org.uk henshaws.org.uk/tess
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